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Abstract: As digitization continues, nearly all industries have become software-developing entities. 

The distinction between software companies and the manufacturing industry is becoming 

increasingly blurred. This poses major challenges, especially for the product management of 

companies. Once un-disputed competencies of a company are threatening to become irrelevant, 

while others are becoming more significant. This contribution takes this development into account, 

by examining the influence of the Software-intensive Business on the necessary enterprise 

competencies and deriving a competency model from it. This competency model forms the basis for 

a competency matrix that allows practitioners to measure the specific competencies of their 

enterprise and can provide implications for their improvement. The competency model and the 

competency matrix were evaluated by experts from several industries in terms of relevance and 

applicability. 

Keywords: Software-intensive Business, competency model, product management, software 

product management 

1 Motivation 

"Software is eating the world. "[An11] This quote by Andreessen illustrates the current 

influence of software on products and entire industries. New markets are created by 

software and in almost all industries, digital products are enabled from formerly pure-ly 

physical products by adding software [He18, Ho19]. This turns nearly all companies into 

"Software producing organizations" (SPOs), [Mä18] which have to develop products and 

establish them on the market in a new type of business, the "Software-intensive Business" 

(SiB) [Ho19, Bo18, WBB18]. The analysis, planning, implementation and control of 

product development and ma[rket entry activities are classically carried out by product 

management organizations [Ho17]. New challenges for product management arise due to 

the shift from physical to digital products. In addition to the analysis of customer needs, 

product management must also consider the positioning of the product in software 
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ecosystems and the planning of short development cycles [Ho19, Ho17, HO18, Rö18]. 

Adapted competencies are needed to deal with these requirements. 

Competency models represent all those competencies required to successfully cope with 

emerging requirements in a specific context [RK18, Dg16] and can support organiza-tions 

determining which competencies are required to achieve the specified strategic goals. This 

also enables organizations in SiB to perform a comparison between exist-ing and required 

competencies [RK18, SS05]. In this way, competency models offer target-ed control of 

competency development in order to adapt the company to changing conditions and new 

requirements [Bi17]. 

The development and marketing of Software-intensive products is of outstanding 

importance for companies in order to continue operating successfully on the market and 

to gain new customers through products with inspiring functions. In order to establish or 

further develop a product management unit that is capable of meeting the requirements of 

SiB, a company must initiate measures for the targeted development of competencies. 

However, there is currently neither a competency model that companies can use to analyze 

necessary and existing competencies, nor an overview of competencies or a list of 

requirements that are placed on product management organizations in the context of SiB. 

Therefore, companies in SiB are currently only in a lim-ited position to control and 

develop the competencies of their product management units in a systematic and targeted 

manner. As a result, companies with a competence deficit develop and launch new 

products on the market without taking the require-ments of the SiB into account and thus 

run a high risk of failing or giving up deci-sive competitive advantages. Based on these 

findings, there is a need for a competence model that shows companies in SiB the required 

competencies of product management units and enables to compare them with their own 

competencies. The aim of this paper is to develop a competency model that enables 

companies to compare the existing competencies of their product management units with 

the competencies re-quired in SiB by answering the following research question:  

RQ: How can a competency model for product management in Software-intensive 

Business be designed and made accessible for practice? 

2 Related Work 

As already explained at the beginning, software is progressively used in industries of 

formerly purely physical goods, but the service sector is also increasingly penetrated by 

software [Ho19, Hu18]. Software thus represents the decisive value driver and enables 

new business models [KF17]. Therefore, not only companies like SAP or IBM provide 

software products anymore, but also companies with originally purely physical products 

are increasingly becoming SPOs [Mä18]. This new type of business, in which software 

plays a vital role, is increasingly found in the literature under the term SiB. 
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SiB was defined in 2018 as a new research field that crosses information systems, software 

development, and business arises from the collaboration of researchers and practitioners 

at the 2018 Dagstuhl Seminar [ABB18, SGH20, Ja19]. A company in SiB "creates, 

captures, and delivers value through digital technologies" [WBB18] and companies in SiB 

"create value through the development of new software technologies. When operating a 

platform, they often capture value through their established network of partners. When a 

software is shipped to and operated by a customer, the value is delivered" [WBB18]. Thus, 

SiB considers value creation, capture and delivery based on digital products [ABB18]. In 

nearly all industries SiB ensures a shift in value creation, from the development, 

production and marketing of monolithic products to cross-industry business networks and 

collaborations [SSH18, Ac11]. The SiB can be divided into the following three areas: 

Software System, Human System and Ecosystem [WBB18]. 

According to Pepels, product management as an organizational form of structuring 

concerns the planning, organization, execution, and control of all activities involving the 

introduction, maintenance, replacement, or discontinuation of products [Ac11]. Product 

management thus represents an interface and coordination function that must deal with 

both internal company interface problems with other functional areas such as research and 

development or sales and interface problems with entities outside the company such as 

customers and suppliers. Homburg distinguishes four basic tasks of product management 

that make up the product management process: Analysis, Planning, Implementation and 

Control [Ho17]. 

Various authors subsequently transported product management into the software industry, 

considering its specifics [HP09, EB14, Pe14]. In addition to science, software product 

management (SPM) is attracting increasing attention in practice. In this area, a number of 

detailed frameworks and process models have been developed, which extend, process and 

detail the scientific findings. A well-known form of such frameworks that have emerged 

from practice is used in this paper as a starting point for the considerations and is briefly 

described below: 

In cooperation with many product managers from various industries, the International 

Software Product Management Association (ISPMA) has developed a framework based 

on the three SPM frameworks of Utrecht, Ebert and Kittlaus [KF17, Eb14]. In this way, 

both the view of practice and that of science are considered [KF17, Fr12]. The resulting 

framework provides a complete view of SPM [KF17]. The structure and contents of the 

SPM framework as well as extensive explanations can be found in Kittlaus and Fricker 

(2017) [KF17]. 

The Steinbeis Institute's Enterprise Competence Check (UKC) is based on comprehensive 

research into existing competence models and competence measurement methods [Or17]. 

It represents a tool for the analysis of corporate competencies [Or17]. It includes 24 

competencies that are measured in the check [Or17]. As a generic model, the UKC can be 

used for different companies and use cases. The competencies of the UKC include 

corporate or organizational competencies and are less focused on individuals [Or17]. As 
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this paper examines the competencies for product management in the context of SiB, as 

an organizational unit, and not the competencies of individuals in product management, 

the development of the competency model in this paper is based on the competencies of 

the UKC. A more detailed description of the UKC and its structure can be found in Ortiz 

(2016) [Or17]. 

3 Method 

The procedure for the development of a competence model for product management in 

SiB in this paper is based on the Design Science Research (DSR) approach [PTR07, 

HMP04]. Here, the seven guidelines of Hevner et al. serve as orientation. These guidelines 

are: "1. Design as an Artifact 2. Problem Relevance 3. Design Evaluation 4. Research 

Contributions 5. Research Rigor 6. Design as a Search process 7. Communication of 

Research" [30]. In addition to these seven guidelines by Hevner et al., this paper is 

primarily oriented towards the process model developed by Peffers et al. (design sci-ence 

research methodology, DSRM) [PTR07]. Since in this paper an artifact in the form of the 

competency model is developed and subsequently transferred into a competency matrix 

for application in practice as well as validated, the DSR approach and the use of the DSRM 

procedure model appear suitable in this paper. 

The special features of SiB with its subareas Software System, Human System and 

Ecosystem, present product management with challenges that can be formulated into more 

specific requirements. To meet these requirements, product management must have a 

certain set of quality characteristics. Enterprise competencies represent an im-portant 

subset of these quality attributes. These must enable product management to meet the 

requirements of the SiB. 

To develop the competency model and achieve the desired goal, the requirements for 

product management must first be determined. (see Fig. 1). This is accomplished with the 

help of a comprehensive literature research. 

 

Fig. 1: Relationship between corporate competencies and product management in the 

SiB 
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This literature research is guided by the core activities of the SPM defined by ISPMA [15, 

27]. In addition, the competencies contained in the UKC of Steinbeis Institute are used for 

the development of the competency model. Based on the obtained requirements and the 

identified competencies, the competency model for product management in the context of 

SiB is developed. For this purpose, the requirements are correlated with the competencies. 

To make the competence model accessible for practice, the model is transferred into a 

matrix and a questionnaire, which is presented to product management experts of different 

companies. By completing the questionnaire, companies will gain insight into the 

competencies needed in SiB. The questionnaire will also show the difference between the 

product management competencies needed in SiB and those available in the company. 

Furthermore, the applicability and relevance of the competency model for practice will be 

validated. This is followed by an evaluation of the results and an assessment of the 

competency model. In the following, it will be briefly explained how the procedure model 

of Peffers et al. is implemented in this work: 

Identify problem and motivate: Companies must develop and market products in SiB 

successfully. To achieve this, product management units must have the necessary 

competencies to deal with the requirements of SiB. So far, no model exists that offers 

companies the possibility to compare their existing product management competencies 

with the competencies required in SiB in order to derive measures for an improved 

handling of the requirements. Define objective of a solution: The competency model aims 

to show which competencies are required by product management units in SIB. It is also 

intended to give companies the opportunity to compare the competencies available in their 

company with the competencies required in the SIB. Design and development: The 

competency model represents an artefact to be developed in this paper. The creation of the 

competence model is based on the obtained requirements of the SiB and the identified 

competencies. Demonstration: For demonstration purposes, the previously developed 

model will be prepared and transformed into a matrix for application in practice, which 

will be integrated into a questionnaire. Evaluation: To validate the competence model in 

terms of applicability and relevance in practice, the competence matrix is presented to 

experts of various industries in form of a questionnaire and evaluated by these experts. 

Communication: Publication of the results in this paper. 

4 Competency Model for the Product Management in the SiB 

The developed competence model comprises of two components: The first component 

represents 28 requirements that occur in the context of SiB for product management in 

companies. These requirements can be assigned to the three areas of SiB, the Software 

System, the Human System and the Ecosystem. Requirements in the software system 

mainly refer to the specifics of software, such as immaterial requirements [Ho19, HP09]. 

In addition, requirements are considered, that arise in the context of the definition of 

product properties or the business model around a product [MTL18, SSH18, JW18]. In 
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the field of the Human System, requirements could be identified that relate to interpersonal 

aspects, collaboration in temporally and spatially distributed teams, and to an agile 

orientation of an organization [Ho20, Sh14, KS18, HK20, Bl20, Hu18, Ac16]. 

Requirements could be assigned to the Ecosystem domain that depict collaboration and 

positioning in ecosystems and the associated opportunities and risks [Ho19, BSA13, 

VAH14, JH18]. Table 1 shows an excerpt of the 28 identified requirements. 

In addition to these requirements, the competencies mentioned in the UKC of Steinbeis 

Institute were used as a second component [Or17]. The UKC distinguishes, in the context 

of the analysis of corporate competencies, four competence levels with six competence 

sections each. These four competence levels are differentiated into: Knowledge, 

Innovating, Implementing and Communicating [Or17]. A detailed description of the 

competency levels and the associated competencies can be found in Ortiz (2017) [Or17]. 

For the development of the competency model, generic competencies are necessary that 

can be applied to the specific context of product management in SiB, as an organizational 

unit. Since the UKC and its competencies can be used for different use cases and 

companies, and thus have a generic character, [Or17] these competencies represent an 

important component for the development of the competency model. 

Area of the SiB Requirement 

Software system Regular review and adaptation of the business 

model to changing conditions. 

Human System Make customer-specific information transparent 

for all parties involved. 

Ecosystem Knowledge about and positioning in possible roles 

in the ecosystem. 

Table 1: Selected exemplary requirements to the product management in the SiB 

To create the competency model, the identified requirements are correlated with the 

competencies. These correlations correspond to the degree of fulfilment of a require-ment 

by a competence and describes the intensity with which a competence contrib-utes to the 

fulfillment of a requirement. The development of these correlations and the structure of 

the competence model is based on the House of Quality (HoQ), as a com-ponent of Quality 

Function Deployment (QFD) [Ma20]. QFD itself is a customer-oriented quality method 

for planning and developing products and is defined in ISO 16355-1 [Ak92, Qf21]. The 

HoQ is a matrix representation that, in the context of QFD, contrasts customer benefits 

with the quality feature of a future product and relates them by evaluating the strength of 

the relationship between customer benefits and quality feature [HP09, Qf21, Sa11]. The 

HoQ then shows which quality feature fulfils which customer benefit, and to what 

intensity [Qf21, Sa11]. 
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Analogous to the comparison of customer benefits and quality characteristics and their 

underlying matrix in the HoQ, requirements and competencies are compared in the 

competency model in this paper. The aim is to analyze which competencies are required 

by companies to satisfy the identified requirements. On the Y-axis of the matrix, the 

identified requirements are plotted according to their assignment to the three fields of the 

SiB. On the X-axis are the four competence levels of UKC, with their associated 

competencies. In the center, the degree of fulfillment of a requirement is represented by 

the competencies. The analysis of the influence a competence has on the degree of 

fulfilment of a requirement is based on the question "What influence does competence X 

have on the fulfilment of requirement Y?" and is differentiated into zero (no influence), 

one (weak influence), three (strong influence) and nine (very strong influence). This rating 

is also based on the scale of correlations in the HoQ [La20, Is15]. Figure 2 shows the 

general structure of the competence model for product management in SiB. 

 

Fig. 2: Structure of the competency model 
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The purpose of this questionnaire is to show the differences between existing com-

petencies of enterprise’s product management units and the competencies needed in the 
context of SIB. To this end, the comparison between the target and actual state of product 

management competencies is carried out. On this basis, companies can develop measures 

to build up or reduce competencies. 

For the formation of the competence matrix, the competence model is augmented by the 

specific competencies contained in the UKC [Or17]. These competencies are cor-related 

with the requirements, as shown in the figure below. This figure includes an extract of the 

matrix consisting of requirements (Y-axis) and competencies (X-axis) as well as the 

resulting degree of fulfilment of a requirement. 

 

Fig. 3: Extract of the developed competence matrix 
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of a requirement for the company of the expert surveyed and the correlations behind it, 

which represent the target state for the respective competency in the product management 

of the company. The following figure shows a simplified calculation of the target value. 

 

Fig. 4: Simplified calculation of the target value 

Spreadsheet 3 comprises the second questionnaire. In this questionnaire, the same 
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Based on this Excel document and the presented spreadsheets, the competence model is 

made accessible for various industries and offers companies the opportunity to evaluate 

the actual and target state of the product management competencies re-quired in SiB 

within their company. Based on the differences in the evaluation, com-panies should be 

encouraged to gain and implement measures to build up or reduce competencies in order 

to meet the SiB requirements that arise for product manage-ment. 

5.2 Evaluation in practice 

To validate the relevance and applicability of the competency model in practice, the 

competency model (based on the questionnaire explained in Chapter 5.1) was presented 

to product management experts from various industries as part of a qualitative survey. All 

the experts surveyed work in product management in their company. In order to validate 

the competency model in as many different industries as possible, care was taken when 

selecting the respondents to ensure that they differed according to the type of industry in 

which they work. Differences in terms of the size of the companies surveyed were also 

considered, based on the number of employees working in a company. Twelve experts 

were contacted for this purpose. The response rate to the questionnaires was 50 percent. 

Table 2 provides an overview of the industries in which the experts surveyed are active 

and how many employees their company has. The table only takes into account the experts 

who returned the completed questionnaire. 

#Expert Industry Number of employees 

1 IT 1,000 

2 Automotive 235,000 

3 Financial Services 150,000 

4 Energy 12 

5 Automotive 400,000 

6 Automation 20,000 

Tab. 2: Overview of the experts interviewed 

To be able to specifically draw statements regarding the relevance and applicability of the 

competence model for practice, the respondents were presented with a further 

questionnaire after completing the first two questionnaires. The evaluation within the 

framework of this questionnaire is based on a five-part scale: "The statement ... 1: does 

not apply at all, 2: rather does not apply, 3: neutral, 4: rather applies and 5: fully applies." 

The complete questionnaire for assessing the applicability as well as the relevance of the 
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competence model for practice can be viewed at the following URL: 

https://bit.ly/3nZucMJ 

The relevance of the competence model was evaluated positively by the respondents. This 

result is primarily due to the evaluations of the statements "I see the relevance of the 

requirements for my company", "The topic of Software-intensive Business is relevant for 

our company". Another predominantly positive assessment was that the competency 

model can support executives in understanding the necessary competencies and matching 

them with existing competencies, as well as that it provides added value to the 

respondents. Added value results from the clear presentation of the differences between 

target and actual values. It is also noted that the competency model can be used to derive 

content for job advertisements. 

In addition to relevance, the applicability of the competence model is also rated positively. 

This is based on the positive evaluations regarding the comprehensibility of the 

requirements as well as the logical and comprehensible structure of the Excel document. 

Most of the respondents state that they have sufficient insight into their own company to 

be able to make a meaningful assessment. 

Comments from the experts show that further requirements, e.g., around data analytics, 

should be included in the competence model. It was also noted that transferring the 

competence model into an online tool would make it easier to use and evaluate. While all 

respondents found the outcome of the competency model interesting, they were not 

surprised by the result. This can be attributed to the fact that the majority of respondents 

believe they have sufficient insight into their company to be able to make a meaningful 

assessment and therefore already have knowledge of competence differences. 

6 Discussion 

With the achieved results, the present work considers the research agenda of the SiB by 

contributing to closing the research gap regarding the management of software-intensive 

products [Ki18]. Nevertheless, the results are associated with some limitations regarding 

the significance, which will be pointed out in the following. 

The identification of the requirements is based on literature research, which is based on a 

keyword search and the method of concentric circles. The concentric circle method can 

only identify sources older than the original work, which means that there is a risk that 

current sources have not been taken into consideration in this work. By adding a keyword 

search to the literature research, this risk was reduced and current work was identified on 

which to base this paper. 

Furthermore, the correlations between the competencies and the requirements are based 

on information from the literature and the authors' assessments. These correlations 

https://bit.ly/3nZucMJ
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represent a crucial factor in the competency model, which is why the varification of the 

correlations should be validated by product management experts in practice. 

The competence model could be made accessible for practice with an Excel document. 

However, the feedback from the experts shows weaknesses in the application of the 

competence model. Therefore, the competence model should be transferred into an online 

tool to make it more user-friendly. 

The results of the survey confirm the practical relevance and applicability of the 

competence model developed in this paper. However, the validation of the competence 

model is based on a qualitative survey. The findings of this survey are therefore not 

generally applicable to all company contexts, even though an attempt was made to make 

a cross-section of companies from different sectors and of different sizes. In order to 

improve the general validity of the statements, the competence model should be presented 

to further product management experts from practice, within the framework of a 

quantitative survey. The transfer of the competence model into an online tool described 

above can support making the competence model accessible for a quantitative survey of 

many different companies. 

7 Conclusion 

With this work, a first step towards improving product management in this increasingly 

important industry was made by designing a competence model for product management 

in the SiB. With the competence matrix based on it, practitioners were also given a helpful 

tool for improving their own product management. By using the competence model and 

the competence matrix, companies can record and evaluate their product management 

competencies and derive measures for improvement based on the results. This enables 

product management units in companies to develop and market competitive, software-

intensive products to ensure the sustained success of the business. 

This work can thus form the starting point for further considerations of product 

management competencies in SiB. The data collection within this paper showed that there 

is further research potential, especially regarding the requirements of the SiB for product 

management. Exploiting this potential should be the aim of future research. Furthermore, 

in the rapidly changing context of SiB, requirements have a dynamic character and change 

over time. Therefore, the requirements and their relevance should be continuously 

validated to ensure keeping them complete and up-to-date. 

The competence model in this paper shows companies differences between the target and 

actual state of their internal product management competencies. In order to provide 

companies with recommendations for action based on this evaluation, a framework of 

general measures for building up or reducing competencies should be defined for the 

individual competency areas. These general measures can support companies in deriving 

company-specific measures. 
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